
Powerful Speeches Marked Close of Memorable
Debate

Breeze Over Orthodoxy of New Appointment to Montreal 
College-Dr. SedgewicK Objects to Book of Genesis Being 
Termed a Myth by Professor Gordon, But Others Say 

They Are of the Same Opinion.

Resolve to Fight Them in the House of Commons ==r of ST M°" He *

and Out Of It Find in South Branch êfuff nesday Night f

Oromocto
Will Ally Themselves With No Party But Keep Up an Ag- ---------

gressive Fight for Home Rule—Raids of Grasiers Spread been IN WATER 
in Ireland, and Many Serious Clashes Have Occurred 

Between Rioters and Police. v

MRS. YOUNG BURNEDWILL NOT EMPTY GUN

A LONG TIME Thinks the Member for Kings-Albert, Flames Caught Her as She Was Es
caping With Child in Her Arms— 
Lighted Lamp Fell to Floor and

if He Has Any Ammunition, Will 
Packet of Letters for Lumber Camp Save it to Hold Over the Heads of

Found in Pocket—Wound in Man's His Enemies to Prevent Them Dis-
Neck, But Not Thought to Be Re- cussing His Record, 
suit of Foul Play.

pulpit and the platform to upbuild on 
that law not only bodies but souls.

“The Dominion Lord's Day act had been 
the result of long experience, 
list o£ modern miracles came to be writ
ten, and the days of miracles were not 
past, one of the most prominent would be 
found to have been the passing of that 
act. In parsing it the labor unions helped. 
The man with the dinner pail came to 
support it with the theologian, and it was 
not often that the two were seen togeth
er.^ (Laughter and applause.)

Mr. Patterson moved that the general 
assembly urge upon pastors and people, 
severally and unitedly, within the circles 
of their influence and responsibility, to ad- 

the interests of Sabbath observance,

Montreal, June 11—There was a storm 
Caused the Fire—Heroic Work of at the Presbyterian General Assembly to-
_ . _ , , _ n,L ri dav over tile appointment of Rev. Alex-Bucket Brigade Saves Inner rrop- an(ier j>. Gordon, m. a., of Monikie,

Dundee, Scotland, to the chair of old 
testament literature at Montreal Pres-

(Montreal SC, <*-**,•»*» ~ gSH %*JS+S- “* ^ ““

Mr. George W. Fowler is reported as Hampton, N. B., June 12—hire this Sodgewick felt that it
saying that two more Federal Ministers evening destroyed the story and a half grpat pain that he must withold his vote 

; will resign as the result of his insinua- dwelling house on Church Hill, Hampton on this appointment as he had his doubts 
tions. This can only be if Mr. Fowler in- station, owned by Miss Carrie Smith and as to the views held by Dr. Qo on on 
tends to be more explicit, or if some one occupied by Frank A. \oung and family. arti*c]e which appeared in the Hibbert

I else completes his work for him. But it Young is in Fredericton but Mrs. j0Urnal on the religious value of the book
; will be hard to make people believe that Young entertained the ladies of the sew- of Genesis. One might as well question 
I Mr.'Fowler intends to bring hie charges ing circie 0f the Methodist Church this the religious value »f the Holy Gospe . 
'down to details untU he does so. The com- afternoon. About 9 o'clock Mrs. Young From what he could gather Dn Gordon

impression based upon Mr. Fowleris having ^^““eMe” pkre^heTmp ofmytb and legend. He admitted that 
statements in the House, is that he de- a hiuged mahogany table but the the article was pervaded with a most ex-

, T 1 Sires merely to prevent the discussion of J1 way and the lamp was dashed cellent spirit, but he wondered whether
body at South Branch Oromocto Lake, , what lle terms his “private business by the floor. In a moment the room was Dr. Gordon was the right man to teach 
Dr. Harry Gove, coroner, left for the ; holding over the party, which might be | ^ j(ames their young men. He felt it on his con-

of the finding by tonight's train. No i tempted to disease it, menacing threats of ( Young's first thought was for her science that he must make this protest.
terrible reprisals. Now if he empties hm >nd upstairs she snatched Dr. Dey, of S.meoe, as a graduate of

the men ^ from ^ ^ hiding his head the college, thought that they must make
under his jacket, hastened down to the sure of what they, were doing «e was
street. Before she could get free of the truly sorry that he could not fall in heart, 
door the flames fell upon her and burned lly with this appointment, 
her face and her front hair quite badly. Rev. Mr. Cdmpbell ^id he was persom 

Crowds of wilhng helpers were on hand ally acquainted with Dr. Gordon, and he 
in two or three minutes but the absence had lived in the same house with him. 
of local fire fighting apparatus prevented Dr. Gordon was not radical in his view» 
anv effort to save the house effective. Only He had as reverent vlews of the word of 
a few kitchen articles and a sewing ma- God as anyone. He considered the article 
chine were rescued. » conservative piece of writing.

Among the losses besides the household Principal Patrick Has Same 
effect® was a tin box containing about $50 Views, 
and all Mr. Young's insurance and busi- 

papars. The Village fire apparatus 
was on the ground as soon as possible and 
did good service in saving the adjoining 
property.

The Baptist church opposite caught fire 
from spark® on the roof but was speedily 
made safe by the work of the local bucket 
brigade.

By heroic efforts the large two and a 
half •story house of Mrs. E. S. Campbell 

the adjoining lot to the fire was saved 
with only a few paint blisters.

Miss Smith had an insurance of $500 in 
the office of J. M. Grant, St. John.

The police did endeavor to have a Bay
WereLondon, June 12—At a meeting of the 

Irish parliamentary party in the house of in the matter down the road. They 
numerically weak, though, and, being dis

commons yesterday, it was 42Cided t0 creet, they merely remarked to the peas- 
fight the government, both in the house ants that they were breaking the law and

made mental memoranda of as many of
fenders as they could identify/’

When the

erty.
and in the constituencies in order to pun
ish the Liberals for failing to give Ireland 

<6 broader measure of home rule than con
tained in the rejected Irish council bill.

After the meeting had adjourned, John 
V. Redmond, in behalf of the Irish party, 

^issued a long statement, concluding as fol
lows :

Another proof has been afforded that 
home rule cannot be won by a policy of 
conciliation alone. It can be won only by 
hard fighting; vigorous agitation in Ire
land, an active, disciplined party in the 
house ohx commons, a thorough organiza
tion of the Irish vote in Great Britain 
and its use, absolutely independent of Eng
lish party interests, to push’ forward the 
cai^e of home rule by taking every oppor
tunity and every means offered in Ire
land and in Great Britain to force upon 
public attention the grievance Ireland has 
suffered and the ruinous effect of British 
rule in that country.

withwasThe body of a man was found floating 
Since then ! in South Branch, Oromocto Lake, on

Four Counties Affected.
That was some weeks ago.

the war has been carried into four conn- ! Tuesday and at the last report received 
ties, and today the Dublin Castle authori- ]ast njght had not been identified. The : 
ties find themselves face to face with what
is admitted by them to be the most serious ,
trouble that has confronted the constabu- lake, and a buoy was attached to it, pend- 
lary during the past fifteen years. To ing the arrival of the authorities, 
meet it they are badly prepared, and this ; A gt- Andrews despatch to The Tele- 
fact is largely due to the optimism that l ,
set in when Devolution was in the air. i ® , ,. .
When the land purchase act crystallized ‘The clerk of the peace having en 
it was declared that the last word of agi- notified of the finding of an unknown dead 
tation had been spoken, and that the 
Irish people would settle down in peace 
and contentment. Wherefore it was de
creed that the Royal Irish Constabulary 
should be vastly reduced in strength. Re
cruiting was stopped, men were discharged 
and the reserve at the depot was narrowed body is
down almost to vanishing point. As a re- 4‘There is a suspicion in some quarters ! silent afterwards? 
suit, men have to be drafted from other ^at it may he the body of Henry Hill, 1 Let us suppose that Mr. Fowler lays his 
counties to cope with the present move- gon 0£ €x-Councillor George 1. Hill, of j famous “data” before the country, and we 
ment; but, as the agitation has spread and jyiilltowii. who disappeared very mysteri- all get to know all that he claims to have 
wil lbecoine general throughout the west ouajy while returning home from the west | learned by diligent enquiry. The result 
and south, there will not be sufficient men g ar or ago, and who lias not since 1 may be disastrous to some of Mr. Fowler s 
to go around and it is probable that the been heard from. - political opponents. But where will Mr.
days of the first boycott struggle will be „He wired his father from McAdam to j Fowler stand? Will he not be the man 
recalled by the calling out of the military me€t him gt. Stephen, and that was j with the emptied revolver at the mercy of 
to help the police. . 'the last that was heard from him. It was his enemies? When they pick up the re-

Nationahst magistrates on the bench dis- thought that he had about $500 with him.” port of the Insurance Commission and 
play their sympathÿ with the movement, -phe members of the crew of the Boston show a disposition to discuss Mr. howlers 
and refuse informations against_ the de- £rajn which reached the city late last “private business” callously enquired into 
fendants brought before them. When the ni ht said that (kroner Gove had left by that body, what threat can Mr. Fowler 
prisoners leave the dock as free men they train at Gaspereaux station, and was ; then .brandish in their faces to keep them 
leave the court house to join the cheeritog mefc there b a man with a team, who quiet? He will be an exploded mine, 
crowd and demonstrate through the town. , droye him out to the lake. The trainmen 
The disturbed towns are like armed camps.

body was found by the caretaker of the

vance
not only on economic moral grounds, but 
upon the higher and better basis of a God- 
given and Christ-recreated law, the, prin
ciples of which strike deeply and firmly 
into the foundation of all that makes a 
nation good, and therefore necessarily

mon

j
great.

Having got the path clear for the dis
cussion of church union, Principal Forrest, 
of Halifax, moved that all speakers be 
limited to a ten minutes’ speech, which 

carried. The argumentative fray then

scene
particulars have yet been received from ! gun—if lie prematurely exposes 
him. It is not known here whose the ■ whose silence he is endeavoring to secure

—what will there be to keep their tongues was
commenced, Robert McQueen, of Kirk- 
well, rising to express regret that a space 
of ten minutes would hardly permit him 
to do justice to the theme.

Dr. Miller, of Halifax ,thought that Rev. 
Dr. Patrick, convener of the committee, 
had made a very straightforward proposal. 
There had been needless discussion. He 
thought that the convener’s resolution 
had embodied all that was contained in 
the amendment. He recalled the state
ment of Dr. Cook at the first assembly of 
1875, that he trusted there would come a 
larger and greater union than that then 
consummated.

Dr. Cook had advocated union with the 
Congregational and Methodist churches, 
and had declared that union was implied 
in Christ’s intercessory prayer. He had 
never heard it advanced that the prayer 
of our Lord did.

Rev. Dr. Barclay was the next speaker. 
“I do not intend to say one word against 
union,” he said. “I long and pray for 
union, but there are serious aspects of the 
case on which I have strong convictions, 
and the time has not yet come to express 
them.”

Rev. Dr. Barclay then moved, as an 
amendment, that there be added to Dr. 
Patrick’s original motion the words, “and 
further, that Presbyteries, sessions and 
congregations be requested to fully consid
er and to express their judgment upon 
the whole question.”

Principal Forrest then rose to oppose 
both amendments. They were not needed, 
he said. They were out of order. (Loud 
applause.) “Consult the people, you say. 
That is just what we want to do.”

“I will not accept the amendments,” 
said Principal Forrest, “because of the 
speeches that were made in support of it. 
If I belièved that the sentiments of the 
mover and seconder of the first amend
ment were those of the Presbyterian 
church I should not be in that church 
today.”

The assembly then adjourned to resume 
the debate tomorrow.

War jbn Irish Graziers.
The/ grazing war is spreading rapidly 

and Becoming popular. The most serious 
affai/ which has yet occurred was near 
Ath^nry, Galway, at midnight yesterday. 
A lArge posse of police opposed a crowd 
of persons who were driving cattle off a 
farp. The people stoned the officers, 
several of. the latter were badly hurt, and 
thé sergeant in command ordered the 
posse to fire. The latter fired repeated 
volleys at the crowd and the raiders re
turned the fire, finally compelling the offi- 

- A eers to retreat, wflien the graziers finished 
their raid. Two or three farmhouses have 
teen fired into at night recently. The gen
eral sympathy of the masses is with the 

yÊ people, even in the case of many public 
™ officials, which ties the government’s 

hands.

Principal Patrick said he w*as a person
al friend of Dr. Gordon and could speak 
with authority on his views. What. will 
Dr. Gordon think of this discussion? 
Who is to decide as to what is orthodox? 
He held such views as Dr. Gordon, and 
taught them, as they are taught in all 
colleges bdt one. The views of the stu
dent did not always fall into line with 
their professors. He knew of professors 
that taught their students directly con
trary to what they want them to believe. 
The appointment of Dr. Gordon was an 
eminently safe one, and one that would 
never be regretted.

Principal Scnmger deeply regretted this 
discussion. The matter he said, would 

be handed out, and if any hindrance

“But yesterday the -word of Caesar might 
“Have stoo^ against the world; now lies 

he there
“And none so poor to do him rever

ence.”

. r •
„ .. ,, j say that there was no clue to the man's
patrol' thTrolcWnd othL still here and identification> and that ti.j ^ody was said 
there are under'canvas guarding the cattle ! tob™ ^lylwhots il cha^Trf the 
are^iUletec/on'the people, and^his la’hot ^ was r^wi^g with .^daughter and

<?■ *• «...b.,., •wZ.TLn'

is a leper in uniform. He must provide r‘fcd ,find ‘‘ wasfa boi/
his own transport, for nobody dare lend downward m the water. As Capt. Kup-
him a vehicle with a hope of escaping the dld not w‘sh ,hl* daufter % ** “ 
wrath of his neighbors. effort was made to ascertam tbe man “

At Roscrea some time since a body of 
constabulary were on the march to a 
ranch, and had taken then- tents and other 
belongings with them on a twelve-mile 
tramp. A local carrier was engaged to 
convey a quantity of timber, but when he 
found that the material was flooring 
boards for constabulary tents and that 
other things belonged to the hated police, 
he emptied the lot on the ground and re
fused to have anything further to do with 
them.

One change in the methods of the people 
is noteworthy. Under the late regime 
prosecutions followed when resolutions 
condemning obnoxious persons named were 
published, and those having anything to 
do with such resolutions found themselves 
in trouble. 1 But now all that is changed, 
and the active local politician no longer 
works underground like the mole. On the 
whole, there is good reason for predicting 
that the new struggle will be a bitter one, 
end as the people in the present circum
stances hold the whip hand it is likely en
ough that they will be successful. What 
had passed within the past few weeks may 
be regarded as the preliminary skirmish.
The main attack has yet to be made. To 
that end recruits are flocking to the 
United Irish League, wdiich not long ago 
was supposed to be ^noribund. If the 
grazing ranches are to continue to be oc
cupied the cattle will have to be perman
ently guarded by strong bodies of police.
On the other hand, if the bulk of the 
stock farmers follow th lead of those who 
have surrendered to the league, the cattle 
industry, on which agricultural Ireland so 
largely depends, will be ruined, and the 
people themselves will be the sufferers.

For several years past the anti-grazing 
movement has been afoot. The landlords 
arid grazers were bombarded with United 
Irish I ieague resolutions and hints from 
tjie couatry people, and the resolutions 
and hlrits had no effect. This season the 
ogitators determined upon a new course 
ot procedure. If the graziers did not take 
their sheep and horned stock off the lands 
the people would do it for them. The rea- 

why Irishmen should make an en-

Now i<s it likely that so astute a politi
cian as Mr. George W. Fowler will volun
tarily leave himself naked to his enemies? 
Of course, being a practical public man,he 
may know the value of continuous pub
licity, and be willing to keep the public 
talking about him by every now and then 
stirring up the nauseous mess with hints 
at further revelations. This is good politics 
for George. This enhances his prestige,and 
advertise him as the man of whom the 
Government is afraid. But it is quite a 
different thing from firing off all his am
munition and sinking into the class ot 

formidable but who 
be battered with impunity.

Mr. Fowler may have had

on

til now
is made to this appointment, where is a 
competent man to bp obtained ? h urther, 
is this particular professor to be tied 
down to a certain set of views? Dr. 
Sedgewick had not followed out his ac
tion to the logical conclusion. Why does 
he not complain of other professors whose 
views are the same as Dr. Gordon’s?

Dr. Sedgewick said he knew nothing of 
those professors’ opinions.

Dr. Scrimger retorted that if Dr. Sedge
wick was ignorant, it showed he was not 
in earnest.

Dr. Sedgewick demanded that such 
statement should be withdrawn.

After more warm bandying of words, 
Dr. Scrimger said that he withdrew any
thing that might be thought to reflect on 
Dr. Sedgewick’s integrity. Was this man, 
because he was a stranger, to be punish
ed and held down to a certain set of 
views and denied his liberty of opinion ?

The amendment, on being put to the 
meeting, was loet and the motion to ap
point Dr. Gordon carried. For some time 
the assembly was in a continual hum of 
conversation from the stormy proceedings 
of the previous hour.

identity.
Returning home, Capt. Kupkey sent 

word, to A. Nixon, J. P. There is no 
coroner in the distiict, so Magistrate 
Nixon went over and with a crew se
cured the body, which was towed down 
the lake to the shore near Capt. ICup- 
key's residence. There a superficial ex
amination was made, after which the body 
was buoyed out in the lake, and F. H. 
Grimmer, St. Andrews, was notified, so 
that a coroner could be sent up.

None of those who saw the body were 
able to identify the man. Apparently 
the body had be^n in the water for some 
time, and was much bloated, while the 
hair was covered with slime. The fea
tures seemed to indicate 'a foreigner.

None remembered having seen a man of 
his appearance in the neighborhood. The 
clothing indicated a man of the laboring 
type. There was a coat and vest, but 
the onlsJcg coverings were badly worn 
ovcraiShiover a pair of drawers. The un- 

.:Tot'yùig appeared to be of good mater- 
TBfe man had a heavy laced boot on 

his left foot, but no sock, while the boot 
off the right foot, but tied to the

PROTECT FISH AND GAMEson
dcavor to destroy the grazing industry, 
which ii the backbone of Irish agricul
tural life is due to land hunger and to a 
determination on the part of thé peasants 
to seize the finest loot that has fallen to 
the victors in the land war. The object 
»f the farmers is to make grass lands dere- 
\ict, sc that the owners will be compelled 
to sellout, and then the people will make 
u rush for parcels of it, just as prospectors 
rush ,iito a newly discovered gold field to 
peg cut claims.

One "drive” near Loughrea is thus de
scribed: "Some young men with lusty
lun@ sounded the 'assemble' on horns,and 

women and children came from all 
quaters. They proceeded to a large ranch 
end at once set to work to drive the stock 
Ont< the road. Acting as voluntary drov
ers, they conducted the animals to their 

x owner’s house, some miles away. This 
XV» done, one of the peasants explained 
to me, in order that the proceedings 
stould not savor of cattle lifting or sheep 
«baling. There was an air of the grim
iest determination among the agitators, 
•ho cheered each other with remarks con- 
eming the death blow that their proceed- 
ngs would deal to grazing, and pictured 
the sunburst of prosperity that would fol
low the division of the land among the 
people. There were those who wagged 
their heads and predicted the dose of jail 
(that the lawbreakers umuld earn, but 

silenced. The government, it

Fredericton, N. B., June 12.—The New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Asso
ciation was formed at a large and enthus
iastic meeting of sportsmen held at the 
Queen Hotel this evening. Fred B. Edge
combe occupied the chair and others pres
ent included Surveyor General Sweeney, 
Deputy Surveyor General Flewelling, Chief 
Game Overseer Robinson, Thos. F. Allen, 
steward of the Tobique Salmon Club; W. 
H. Allen, Penniac; Norris Mauderville, 
George McKay, Newcastle; C. F. Chest
nut, Mayor McLeod, G. Y. Dibblee. J- S. 
Neill, J. H. Hawthorne, J. J. McOaffery, 
Fishery Inspector Harris, Col. Loggie, F. 
H. Colter, J. A. Winslow, J. Fraser Wins
low, A. R. Slipp, J. W. McCready and 
others of Fredericton.

Letters heartily endorsing the movement 
and pledging assistance were read from 
George W. Jones, St. John; J. W. A. 
Smith, Moncton; A. B. Copp, M. P, P-, 
Sackvffle; B. F. Smith, M. P. P., Florence- 
ville; L. H. Higgins. Moncton; 
Brunswick Forestry Association ; Ernest 
Hutchinson, Newcastle; M. Mowatt, 
Campbelton; O. Turgeon, M. P„ Bathurst; 
W. B. Snowball. Robert Loggie and Jas. 
Beveridge, Chatham ; Timothy Lynch, 
Fredericton, and John T. Rundle, Boies-

men who were once 
may now 

Of course,
a qualm of patriotic conscience, and may 
have consequently come to see it as a 
dutv to clear out of public life any men 
whom he knows to be unworthy to re
main in it, or he may be aware that some 
pluckier man is about to do bis duty for 
him. But this is a case in which ‘ seeing 
will be “believing.”

SLIM EVIDENCE 
AGAINST SPEARS ON 

TRIAL FOR MURDER

mem

Big Majority for Ohuroh Union.
The steps taken by the union committee 

of the Presbyterian church in conjunction, 
with the committees of the Methodist and 
Congregational churches was practically en
dorsed by the Général Assembly at the 
conclusion of a memorable debate tonight 
by an overwhelming vote.

Principal Patrick closed the debate in a 
powerful speech in which he replied to 
the objections that had been raised. The 
amendment proposed by Dr. McKay, of 
Montreal, was withdrawn.

Principal Scrimger, of Montreal, then 
proposed an amendment to the amend
ment in favor of remitting the whole mat
ter to a committee in order to see if a 
vote could be1 avoided and the matter dis
posed of unanimously, but this amend
ment was defeated by a large majority.

A vote was then called on Dr. Barclay’s 
amendment that the whole question be 
sent down to the Presbyteries and ses
sions to consider. This was defeated by ai 
vote of 60 to 124 against. Principal Pat
rick's motion for the adoption of the re
port was then carried by an overwhelming 
majority, the vote standing 137 for only 
11 against.

derc
ial.

was
leg. Apparently the lace had worked 
loose. Around this foot was bound a 
handkerchief or cloth that covered a sore.
In one of the coat pockets were found 
a sock and a towel. In the other were 
a package of letters addressed to men in ... ..
Quinn’s camp. They bore postmarks of remained in theh. î-ï rr e-ssue rse jwvfts:
Mooney st “ 1EVeSt,' ZS Z
srs œ “ stKiJand one of the letters bore e . g J ajwut ^ m by parties on a construction 
name on the corner and was addreaaad train gofng caJward. The body was ly- 
to P. Duffy, the foreman. - * ; m on back, one arm extended, his
pocket was found the mans pipe and, 8 ^ hja gi<k Near hi8 fcet
some matches. , I Was a spout carrying fresh drinking water

A black necktie was about the man s : wMch wge used bv laborers on the rail- 
neck and there was a gaping wound in and jn lumber' camps. The body was 
the neck, likely the work of fishes, or the jn -fuU vjew o£ the raj]way and about 
result of the body chafing on some ob- twe£ve £eet from the end of the sleepers, 
et ruction in the water. "1’^p three men from Sable, passing this

spot at 9 a. m. did not observe the body. 
Evidence was given that no person could 

without seeing the corpse apd it is

Sabbath Observance.New
The afternoon was marked by a vigorous 

speech by John Patterson, > of Toronto, on 
Sabbath observance, with

Liverpool, N. S., June 12.—The Spears 
murder trial was resumed this morning. 
It was proved that Way,the murdered man, 

gliapk Saturday night
the subject of 
reference to recent legislation.

“The laws of Sabbath observance, said 
Mr. Patterson, “are consistent with lib
erty, in that they 
welfare of humanity, for the protection of 
home, for the harmonization of capital and 
labor. They are the laws of national self- 
preservation.

“Unless the civil laws on the subject 
rested on tile book of books, they stood 

foundation. On such a question

are the laws for thetown.
Several prominent lumbermen of the 

North Shore, while approving of the ob
ject of thé association, expressed the hope 
that it would also give attention to the 
question of forestry protection and the 
meeting unanimously agreed to conform to 
their wishes in this respect.

An interesting letter was read from A. 
Kelly Evans, secretary of the Ontario 
Fish and Game Protective Association, 
telling of the good work which had been 
accomplished in that province.

Acting Secretary Winslow submitted a 
draft of the by-laws prepared for the as
sociation and which were taken up section 
by section and adopted with some amend
ments. .

Membership for the parent association 
was fixed, at $2 and provision was made for 
the formation of branches in counties, 
cities, towns and villages, they to pay a 
per capita fee of 50 cents. The fee for 
life members was fixed at $25. Clergymen 
and teachers will be permitted to join free 
of charge. The objects of the association 
are the better protection of game and 
fish, protection of forests from fire and to 

educative campaign. Power 
mem-

<hey were
vas loudly proclaimed, was with them and 
the police would not be allowed to inter- 
icre with tbe proceedings.”

1Moncton, 50; county, 26; other places,

F. W. Sumner, J. H. Harris and J. S. 
Ray worth were elected to the trustee 
board. Officers were elected as follows: 
J. 8. Hayworth, president ; G. B. Willett, 
vice-president; A. H. Jones, treasurer; 
Hugh F. Hamilton, secretary. Medical 
staff—Drs. Ferguson, White, Bourque, 
Chandler, Harris, Price. Specialist—Dr. 
Burgess. Consulting physicians—Drs. Ross 
and MacNaughton. Dentist—Dr. 0. B. 
Price.

INTERESTING FIGURES 
Df MONCTON HOSPITAL

on a poor
the ultimate appeal was not to parliament, 
but to principle, not to king but to con
science, not to Caesar but to God. llie 
dominion parliament had given the coun
try the present Sabbath observance law. 
It was in the melting pot of public ex
perience. It rested with the press, the

19.

9
Moncton, June 12—O. S. Lege re, who 

before the police court today charged GREAT GROWTH OF 
NOVA SCOTIA MASONS

ed as members. The very successful meet
ing was brought to a close at 11 o’clock.

Richards; Charlotte, Col. Chipman; Vic
toria, F. F. Allen; Kent, J. D. Irving.

F. F. Allen said he represented the To
bique Salmon Club and he assured the 
meeting that every member of that organ
ization woxdd join the association. He 
thought he could say the same for other 
clubs of the province. He went on to 
speak of the protective work done on the 
Tobique and the good results that had 
accrued. He believed that if salmon were 
properly protected in the St. John river, 
so that they could reach the spawning 
beds in time they would be good fishing 
all along the St. John river from Grand 
Falls to the head of tide water.

It was unanimously agreed that F’redcr- 
icton should be the headquarters of the

pass
contended by the defence that the body 

not there Monday morning. Spears 
was working in Brownelj’s lumber woods 
all Monday.

Fairbaim, a witness from Ottawa, who 
fenced the track, testified that about 9 
o'clock on the evening of Saturday in go
ing eastward on a construction train he 

in front of the shack smoking

with Scott act violation, was convicted 
and given a month in jail without the 

fine. Legere was among those EIRE WIPES OUT 
AMHERST SUSPENDER CO,

option of
sent to jail for a similar term in Decem
ber last, being liberated upon habeas cor
pus proceedings.

The annual meeting of the Moncton j 
îospital board was held tonight. The j 

„ president’s report for the past year was a j 
most satisfactory one. The establishment 
of a nurses’ home, free of debt, was re
ported The treasurer's report showed 
receipts for year $10,818.75 and expendi
ture $11,594.29, leaving an overdraft of 
$775.54.

During the year 307 patients were ad- 
Of this number 
treatment and

INDIAN CUT TO PIECES 
BY I. C. R. TRAIN ; 

LIQUOR THE CAUSE
Membership Now 5,019, Showing a 

Gain of 304 for Past Year—Big 
Fund for Home for Aged.

saw a man
a pipe. If this was Way, Spears could not 
have murdered him as it was proved he 
was in Sable at 8.45.

Spears and Way were warm friénds and 
Halifax, June 12—The annual cominuni- gpearB jn order to kill Way had to walk 

cation of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia thirteen and a half miles in three and
I three-quarters of an hour over sleepers. 

Evidence wss given of a tramp being 
seen walking on the track westward in 
the direction of the shack that evening 
with a gun. There is no evidence connect
ing Spears with the crime and his acquit
tal is considered certain.

carry on an
was" given the executive to expel 
here for cause, but they can be re-instated 
on two-third vote of the general meeting.

The annual meeting was fixed for first 
Wednesday in May. Every branch or
ganization formed hereafter shall be , al
lowed to nominate members of the exe
cutive. The organization will undertake 
the prosecution of violators of the game 
and fishery laws and a legal committee is 
to be appointed by the executive for the

Newcastle, N. B., June 12—This morn
ing the body of Thomas Soulian, an In
dian, of the Eel Ground Reservation, was 
found on the track east of Derby Junction 
by Conductor Warman.

The conductor of the express reported 
he found blood on his engine this mom-

Amherat, N. S., June 12—At 11 o'clock 
tonight fire practically wiped out one of 
Amherst’s newest and most progressive 
industries and there are some twenty em
ployes out of work, the Amherst "Sus
pender Company, situated on East High
land, being the sufferer.

The fire started about midway of the 
lower flat and made such rapid progress 
that before the firemen could get there 
the building and contents were a mass of 
flames and it was impossible to save any
thing.

The building is a two story one only 
built last season and is valued at $2,000. 
The stock and machinery was valued at 
about $6,000.

The insurance is $5,000. J. Alder Davis 
is president of the company.

The concern was working full capacity, 
turning out from 100 to 200 pairs of sus
pendons per day and they had only re
cently instalk'd some 
machinery. It is supposed the fire caught 
from a stove in which the rubbish is con
sumed.

which began today is one of the largest 
if not the largest in the history of tho 
craft in this province. The attendance of 
members is between 200 and 300. The 
statistical report presented this afternoon 
shows great growth during the year. The 
membership of the order was given at 
5,019, compared with 4,715 last year, a 
gain of 304 in the twelve months.

The fund for the aged masons’ home 
stands at $21,180. Much interest at-

mitted to the hospital.
231 received surgical 
seventy-six medical; discharged as cured, 

average number of

association.
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 

Mr. Allen and J. J. McCaffrey for the 
lively interest they had shown in the 
movement. .

Surveyor General Sweeney, in a brief 
speech, expressed his cordial approval of 
the object of the association and assured 
the members that he would be pleased to 
co-operate with them in protecting the 
fish, game and forests of tile province. He 
praised the work of the tourist associa 
tions in making the attractions of the 
province known to outsiders and express
ed the hope that before long there would 
be branches of the new organization in 
every to

ing on,arriving here. He thought he had 
an animal. The conductor of the 

traM from Fredericton saw the Indian 
drinking aboard his train.
/When the body was found this morning 
rioth legs and arms and part of the head 

severed. An empty whiskey bottle

stru255, while 21 died; 
days for each patient, 17.77; paying pa
tients from Moncton, 99; from county, 

-paying patients—
purpose.

The following officers were elected : Hon- 
president, Surveyor General Swee

ney; president, C. Fred Chestnut, Freder
icton ; first vice-president, F. B. Edge
combe, Fredericton ; second vice-president, 
J. S. Neill, Fredericton; third vice-presi
dent, Timothy Lynch, Fredericton; secre
tary, Winslow, Fredericton; treas-

. J. McCaffrey, Fredericton. The 
inflowing additional vice-presidents were 
elected and power was given the executive 
to add to the number: Westmorland, J. 
W. Y. Smith; St. John, George W. Jones; 
Carlcton, Dr. H. A. Green; Northumber
land, W. B. Snowball; Restigouche, Dupé

Garrett J. Hopper, of Williamstown, 
while cleaning -put a spring on his estate 
unearthed two perfect specimens of arrow 
heads, a spear head and a tokahawk. The 
tomahawk had a remarkable teen edge.

59; outside, 27; non orary

and a big square face were found near theX now
taches to the report of the committee on 
this project, which will be presented to- 

The mortgage on the Masonic 
hall in Halifax, which a few years ago 

; was nearly $20.000, has been cut down 
year by year till now it stands at $2,500. 
Election of officers will probably take 
place about noon tomorrow.
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(J&v, ten miles from 
Noting man of seventeen, was
yesterday afternoon from a gunshot wound XT t» -t 10 i\
in his throat St. Stephen, N. B., June 12-(Special)-

It was evident that the gun had been Today about 1 o’clock the building owned 
resting on the ground and that the de- and occupied by XV. A. Mills as a hard- 
ceased was in the act of loading it or ware store, Water street caught fire.pre- 
withdrawing the charge when it was acci- sumably from Loves laundry. The build- 
dentallÿ discharged. Dr. Houston, of ing is slightly damaged by fire but the 
Crapaud, was summoned but of course stock was much damaged by water. I he _ . _
could «MOIMS.
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